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agar (srfl) arr uRa
Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. GST/D-VI/O&A/08/Sarthak/AC/Allr.P/2019-20
~: 29.07.2019, issued by Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI,
Ahmedabad-North

oll:!"lcitcbcil cf)f .~~ tRTT Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s Sarthak Developers, 1st Floor, Block-D, Signature-2,· Nr. Sarkhej
Sanand Circle, Sanand Road, Ahmedabad-382210

2. Re3pondent
The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad
North , i11 Floor, B D Patel House, Nr. Sardar Patel Statue , Naranpura,

. Ahmedabad - 380014

0 al{ anf@ <a 3r@ am riasrra cRffi t "ITT a zr 3er ,f zpenferf
flt aa; +lger 3rf@rant al arfl ur g+terr amt rqaa rare I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal. may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~ fl'<cb I'< cbl~a-TUT ~
Revision application to Government of India :

(4) r snla zyca sf@fzm, 1994 #t rr 3ra Rh aar; a mcii a i qlar
'cfRT "cbl° ~-'cfRT cf> rer urge siaifa yr)erv ml ref) fa, +Id RR#I, fr
iaraza, lura f@rt, a)ft +ifGra, ta ts rat, ir f, { fact : 110001 "cbl° cBT \Jfffi
aRe
(i) A ·revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Dep.artment of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, go'eferned by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ~ l=j@ cBT m m ii a }al sf cbl-<\'.5ll~ fa@t mogrtI zur 3rn alar
a fan4 an qu qosrr im aura g mf ii, zu fa#t asrIR t Tuer i ark
ae fa are zu far#t arosrIr # 51" l=j@ al 9fan a hr g{ t I

. 'i) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
rehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
cessing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(A)

2

'l:rmf cB" areRaft g zut qs j fufRaa m R m maa faffu i sq}tr gca aa mare i:ix
urea rcm # Rd # ma i it na #.are f}flg r g2er j Raffaa ?t

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

ff yea pl q7a Rh; fr rdare (ua a +per at) frmIB fcITTrr 7Tm TITTYf "ITT I

(B) In· case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if 5nr #l surd zyea #gar fg uil set Re mr at n{ & ah ha or?r ut gr
arr gd Ru a gafa rgr, rft .err tJTfur m x=r=m i:ix m ~ if furn~ (-;:f.2) 1998
Irr, {o9 rr gar fg Tg "ITT I .

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there ·under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on 'or after, the dateappointed
under Sec.10.9 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

ala snra zyca (3r4ta) Pura#t, 2001 cfi AWf 9 cfi 3tc=rm RlP!FcftSc: ~ ~ ~-8 if cIT
fazit , mqa- 31rnT cfi ma 31rnT )fa fa#ias Til1 Hila # fa i-mer vi or9ta, or#gr c#r
at-at ufji a rr fr 3mar flu slat alRegy tr rer tar z. ml Isff siafa enr
35-~ j faff ht ayrarad er lsno area # uR ft at arfezt .

0(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies e.ach of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account. ·

(2) Rfur+ 3)aa a mrr uii icvaav erg qt zr sa cpl=f "ITT cTT ffl 200;-♦ itrn~
#l urg sit usi vicara va ala a vnat zit at 1 ooo/ -- c#r i:im=r 'lfmR c#r ~ 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.i00/- where the
amount .involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount Q
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

# yca, #€ta Una ye vi para 3r@au +urarf@erasvwr ,Ra ar8ta.-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) b€tu snaa zca 3rf@efu, 1944 c#r tITTT 35-fTF/35-~ cfi 3tc=rm:-.

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(@) safer qRoa 2 (1)# i au; rn3rarar 6t 3r@, ar#tat a# marv# zyca,
a4hr Gara ye v ara r@ala nnferaw (Rrbz) 6t uf?a &fr f)feat,
as«rare 2"1,1I, a3If] 44d7 ,3/la7,f)ya/y,34Isl -as0oo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentio.ned in_para-2(i) (a) above.



.
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central/Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
acc9mpanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund· is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf zr rag i a{ e sn?ii ar rm zr ? it r@ta pa air a fg #hr al 3Tar
044@ i11" i-r fcn<:!T urar alg z zr # sha gg fl f frat u&t cITT4 i-r m * ~
qenferfa 3rat#tr nrznf@raw at vs r@ta zn #tuat al ya 3near f4an unar &t

Ir, case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
sl:lould be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that·the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
t'1e case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) Ir1reu zyca tf@rfzm 197o zrm gif@r t rgqf-1 # 3iafa ReufRa Rh; 1/Ir 3alanraa zn +a an2r qenfenf ffu If@rant # an2r i r)a #t ya JR R &66.so ha
O cBT nrzareu zyca eae au zlr a&g1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournrnent authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za zit ii@er mmat al fit aa ara fiWIT c#r 3TR -+fr Ir 3raff fhzn unar ? sit
ft zyea, #tr sgl<a gc vi hara n4l#ta zmrznf@rawr (mrfffaf@) fm, 1982 i
~-g I . .

0

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) tftn zycn, #hr sqa yea vi has 3r4tr =ma@raw (frez), uf ar4tat
T-W@ if cITTfo[f lWT (Demand) 10f _ ~ (Penalty) cBT 1o% [a sat awn 3faf ? zraifa,
34frat qawar o po?tsu & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise 'Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

24du3Ia yea 3itarah 3ia«fa,mfagt "afcr4]ii(Duty Demanded) -

(i) (Section)~ 11D il5' c!WffeufRaft,
(ii) fmr radhraz2fez a6]Rt,
(iii). at@e2fee fuitaa 6 a5aa2aif.

> 4sq@sa «iRa arflaus qa sat a6lgaar a, '3fll@' cTTru@as ah fgqfI4I
fearmrna.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10%· of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Comrr:iissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994) .
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

. (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules. •
aa mo, gr 3Tark uR 3rfh ufraurk rat ereyes srrar yes ur ave Raif@a l alii fag +Tg yen

p?3,"?"a 1o4mar r.sit sasibaa avs Raffa stas ausk 104mar w6l sawas4al
si, 9)a ·%33 & 5 view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
t-o.,..,,.. :..:_ .,,,,~. yment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or

.,.,.0 .. -o-4'1,-4 • enalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." ·
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ORDER - IN - APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Sarthak Developers, 1 Floor, Block-D,
Signature-2, Nr. Sarkhej Sanand Circle, Sanand Road, Ahmedabad-382210. (hereinafter
referred to as . "the appellant") against Order--in-Original No.GST/D

. VI/O&A/08/Sarthak/AC/AMP/2019-20 dated 29.07.2019 (hereinafter referred to as "the
impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise and Service Tax,
Division-VI, Ahmedabad North Commissionerate (referred as the "adjudicating authority"
for brevity). The appellant is engaged in providing services of Construction Services and
was holding Service Tax Registration Number ACJFS8766LSD001.

2: During the course of audit conducted by the officers of Central Tax Audit, Audit
Commissionerate, Ahmedabad for the period April, 2014 to March, 2017, on verification
of the Cenvat credit records, it was observed that the appellant has been providing the
services for construction of residential complex and was availing Cenvat credit of the
service· tax paid on the services received by them for their construction activity and
utilizing the same for payment of service tax. Out of the various residential premises/flats
constructed during the period, some of them had been booked and sold after the issue Q
of the Building Use_ (B.U.) permission issued by Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation on
25.04.2017.

2.1 Under the negative list regime, certain activities had been made chargeable to
service tax, as 'declared services' by virtue of Section 66E of the F.A., 1994, One such
declared service is 'construction service'. When the construction is complete, the
'Completion certificate' is obtained and what turns out is the immovable property.
When the property is sold/transferred after Completion Certificate i's received, it is
deemed to be sale of immovable property, which is specifically excluded from the
definition of 'service' in terms of Section 65(B)(44) of the F.A.,1994, therefore such sale
does not constitute service. Thus, the activity of construction attracts service tax, if a part
or whole of the consideration towards such construction is received prior to Completion
Certificate/B.U. Permissions. The activity of construction in which the entire consideration
is received after B.U. permission has been kept outside the scope of 'declared service'. In
construction service, service is said to be provided to each individual who books /
purchases flats/units/shops, on payment of part/full consideration.and not in respect of
the entire building constructed. Accordingly, the appellant is deemed to be provider of
output service and liable to pay service tax only for those units/residence/flats which
have been booked/ sold before obtaining B.U. Permission dated 25.04.2017.
Consequently, no Cenvat credit can be availed in terms of Rule 3(1) of the CCR, 2004, till
the flat/unit is booked on·part/full payment of consideration as till such time the person
indulged in construction cannot be said to the 'service provide' and is providing service
to self. In view of the above, the appellant is not entitled to take the Cenvat credit
proportionate to the services utilized for construction of flats/units which have not been
booked/ sold prior to receiving the B.U. permission, for which the appellant is. not the
service provider.

2.2 It, therefore, appeared that the appellant had taken proportionate Cenvat credit
a at)g extent of Rs.5,56443/- and utilized the same for the part of construction in which

- - ent of service was involved. Accordingly, a Show Cause Notice (SCN)
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No.CTA/04-214/CIR-VII/AP-44/2017-18 dated 04.07.2018, was issued proposing
recovery of wrongly taken @envat credit amotifft of Rs.5,56,443/- alongwith interest.
Penalty u/s 76, 77 8 78 was also proposed.

2.3 The said. SCN was adjudicated vide impugned order wherein the demand was
confirmed alongwith interest and penalty; Penalty of Rs.10,000/- was also imposed u/s
77.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant has preferred the present appeal on various grounds made in appeal
memorandum.

0

o

4. On going through the appeal memorandum, it is noticed that the impugned
order was issued on 29.07.2019 whereas the present appeal, in terms of Section 85 of
the Finance Act, 1994, was filed on 04.10.2021. It was stated that the impugned order
was received on 29.09.2021 i.e. after two years. As considerable delay was noticed in the
receipt of OIO, the appellant was called upon to submit the proof of acknowledgment of
the OIO. The appellant in reply, vide letter dated 11.11.2021, stated that the date
mentioned in Appeal Memorandum should be considered as the actual date of
acknowledgment.

5. Personal· hearing in the matter was granted on 17.08.2022 in virtual mode,
However, the appellant sought adjournment. Therefore, another date was granted on
01.09.2022 The appellant vide letter.dated 31.08.2022, filed additional submission and
informed that they do not want to avail personal hearing and finalise the appeal after
considering the records.

6. Meanwhile, letters were also issued to the adjudicating authority on 02.11.2021,
and reminder was issued on 19.09.2022, to ascertain the date of acknowledgment of the
OIO. In reply to the letters, it was informed that as per the records available, the
impugned order was dispatched on -30.07.2019. An excerpt of the register was also
attached as proof.

7. Before going into .the merits of the case, I will first deal with the delay noticed in
filing the present appeal. The appellant claim that the impugned order issued on
29.07.2019 was received by them on 29.09.2021 i.e. after a period of two years. The
department, however, has informed that the order was dispatched on 30.7.2019. It is
observed that the order was posted for delivery to their registered address: 102, 1°
Floor, Signature-II, Opposite Relief Hotel, Sarkhej Sanand Road, Sarkhej, Ahmedabad
382210, the same address which is mentioned by the appellant in their appeal
memorandum and because the impugned order dispatched was not returned back by
the postal department, it can safely be assumed that the order was delivered to the
appellant. In case the order was received only after 2 years, the onus to prove the same
remains.on the appellant, which I find was not established.

8. Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994, provides that the appeal should be filed
within a period of 2 months from the date of receipt of the decision or order passed by
the adjudicating authority. Under the proviso appended to sub-section (34) of Section

'a », 85 of the Act, the Commissioner (Appeals) is empowered to condone the delay or to
f.Ai'1:,0"~wcEur11,i1~r@[II w the filing of an appeal within a further period of 017e month thereafter, if he is
6$ «Ma °g'3, 'j$%$# &a i fied that the appellant was prevented. by sufficient cause from presenting the appeal~ ~ e ~~. in th~ period of two months. Relevant text of Section 85 is repro?UCed below:&· -- >•, .s ·,.. .
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SECTION 85. Appeals to the [Commissioner] ofCentral Excise (Appeals). [(I) Anyperson
aggrieved by any decision or order passed by an adjudicating authority subordinate to the
1
[Pni1cipal Commissioner of Central Excise or Commissioner ofCentral Excise] may appeal to the
CommissionerofCentral Excise (Appeals).]

(2) Every appeal.......·in the prescribed manner.·

(3) An appeal shall be presented within three months from the date of.,receipt of the decision
or order of [such adjudicating authority], relating to service tax, interest or penalty under this
Chapter[, made before the date on which the Finance Bill, 2012, receives the asset ofthe
President]:
Provided that the [Commissioner] of Central Excise (Appeals) may, if he is satisfied _that the
appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from presenting the appeal within the aforesaid
period of three months, allow it to be presented within a furtherperiod ofthree months. ·

((3A) An appeal shall be presented within two months from the date ofreceipt of the decision
or order of such adjudicating authority, made on and after the Finance Bill, 2012 receives the
assent ofthe President, relating to service tax, interest orpenalty under tbis Chapter:

Provided that the Commissioner of Central Excise (Appeals) may, if he is satisfied that the
appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from presenting the appeal within the aforesaid
period oftwo months, allow it to be presented within a furtherperiod ofone month.]

.8.1 I find that in terms of Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994, the appellant were
required to file the present appeal within two months from the date of receipt. Two
years is a too long period to justify the postal delivery delay and as no proof was
produced before me to justify the date of actual receipt, I find that the present appeal is
hit by limitation.

0

8.2 Further, as per Section 27 of The General Clauses Act 1977, where any Central Act
or regulation made authorized or requires any document to be served by post, whether
the expression 'serve' or either of the expression 'give' or 'send' or any other expression
is used, then unless a different intention appears, the service shall be deemed to be
affected by properly addressing, prepaying and posting by registered post, a letter
containing the document and unless contrary is proved, to have been effected at the
time at which a letter could be delivered in the ordinary course of post.

Relevant text is reproduced below;

27. Meaning of service by post- /lllh.ere any Act made after the
commencement of this Act authorises or requires any document to be served by
post, whether the expression "serve" or either of the expressions, "give" or "send"
or any other expression is used, then, unless a different intention appears, the
service shall be deemed to be effected by properly addressing, pre-paying and
posting by registered post, a letter containing the document, and unless the
contrary is proved, to have been effected at the time at which the letter would be
delivered, in the ordinary course ofpost

0
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correct address then there is service demand notice in view of the. he

8.3 Hon'ble Supreme Court in Madan and Co. V. Wazir Jaivir Chhand (1989) 1 sec
264, 1989 AIR 630, while dealing with the question as to whether the duty of the
landlord was complete by sending the notice with reference to the ·presumption under
Section 27 of General Clause Act, held that once there is proper tender of the demand
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presumption .as per Section 27. Similar view was taken by Hon'ble Principal Bench, New
Delhi in the case of OswafPaper & Allied Industries- 2005 (187) EL.T. 22 (Tri. - Del.).

8.4 find that in the present case, the impugned order was sent by Registered Post
AD. Therefore, the presumption is that, it would have been served on the appellant
within a reasonable time. The appellants could not establish by any evidence that the
impugned order was actually received after two years nor did they file any application
seeking condonation of delay. Therefore, prima facie they have not been able to make
out a case in their favour. ·

8.5 In view of the above discussion and well settled law, without expressing any
opinion or the merits of the case,· I reject the appeal filed by the appellant on the
grounds of limitation.

0.

9. ft#afrt af ft{ erfla Rqzru 3qt#aht fastar gt
The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

w-Vt.asits€ear4°"
rzgr(srta)

o·

5±.%-
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPADISPEED POST

· To,
M/s. Sarthak Developers,
1Floor, Block-D, Signature-2,
Nr. Sarkhej Sanand Circle,
Sanand Road,
Ahmedabad-382210

The Assistant Commissioner,
·CGST and Central Excise, Division-VI,
Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad

Date: 11.2022

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for uploading the OIA on

the website.
2Guard File.
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